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Abstract 
Hydropower generation is the main source of electric energy in Brazil and the West and Southwest of Paraná. 
Year after year the energy matrix has been diversifying, including new sources, such as wind power. However, 
due to the power accumulation characteristic of hydropower, this type of source is important for the stability of 
the electric system. Currently, hydropower corresponds to just over 60% of all power installed in Brazil. 
Particularly in the West and Southwest region of Paraná, this number increases, and Paraná’s share in the 
Brazilian matrix is approximately 16% of the installed potential. This compromises the productive areas of these 
regions by the flood generated by the plants. In order to verify the participation of these regions in the 
hydropower matrix and its production, a survey was made of the installed potential and the constructive profile 
of the hydroenergy projects. In addition, the flow and production trend of the Salto Santiago hydropower in the 
Iguaçu River watershed and the Melissa hydropower in the Piquiri River watershed were verified during the 
period from 2003 to 2017. Finally, a conceptual map of the western and southwestern regions of Paraná was 
elaborated with the hydropower generation profile. It was concluded by the survey that the regions of the study 
have great participation in the hydropower matrix of Brazil and that its production and the flow of the rivers in 
the entrance of these remains practically unchanged in the studied period. 

Keywords: power, small hydropower, hydroelectric energy 

1. Introduction 
The main source of electrical energy generation in Brazil and Paraná is the hydropower. Other sources of 
centralized power generation are used only when hydraulics cannot meet this demand (Filho, 2013). The state of 
Paraná represents 16% of the total number of enterprises installed in Brazil (ANEEL, 2017). 

Among the watershed in the state of Paraná, the most important are the Iguaçu River watershed, with the largest 
number of small hydropower (SHP) (Kliemann & Delariva, 2015). In addition, along with the Iguaçu River 
watershed, the Piquiri River watershed has a potential of 809 MW hydropower (HP), as well as SHP’s (EPE, 
2015).  

More rapidly, demand for electricity has been rising in recent years and there is a projection by the EPE (2016) 
of a 33% increase in demand for electricity compared to 2015. This is mainly due to new technologies and easier 
access to electrical equipment such as electronics and appliances. 

This increase in consumption is evident in the last three decades, where the annual increase in consumption 
averaged 7.8% higher. This increase is due to the increase in consumer units and also to the average 
consumption per consumer (Oliveira & Moura, 2015). 

Although there is a considerable increase in the self-generation of electrical energy through distributed 
generation (ANEEL, 2015). This generation, according to estimates from EPE (2016), will correspond to only 
10% of the electrical energy demand, which represents a high dependence on the larger plants.  
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4. Conclusion 
The increase in demand for electric power will grow linearly in the coming years, requiring the energy matrix to 
be prepared to absorb such demand. Although this matrix diversifies over the years, hydropower plants are still 
fundamental due to the stability it generates in the electrical system. 

The West and Southwest of Paraná have significant hydropower use in relation to the existing use in other 
regions of the country with more than 16% of the total installed capacity, denoting great observance of these uses, 
since problems with generation in these regions can mean problems in the system in all of Brazil. The main 
source of the hydropower generation in the West and Southwest of Paraná comes from the Itaipu plant, which 
holds 84% of all potential installed in the West and Southwest regions of Paraná. 

There are also some hydroelectric projects to be installed in the West and Southwest regions of Paraná, 
highlighting the HPs that will be in operation or will be installed in the Iguaçu and Piquiri rivers. However, the 
two regions may, depending on their hydroelectric potential, install SHPs or PGHs to be connected to the grid in 
the format of ANEEL Resolution 412, reducing energy costs for their owners, as well as collaborating with the 
Brazilian energy matrix and its stability. These possibilities can be verified in the conceptual map, showing an 
idea of all the water drainage area of the West and Southwest regions of Paraná. 

Considering the temporal analysis of the flows of the Salto Santiago plant in the Iguaçu River watershed and the 
Melissa plant located in the Piquiri River watershed, it has been verified that in the last fifteen years there has not 
been a significant change in relation to these flows, having to maintain them practically unchanged considering 
the expressions generated in the graphs that represent the tendency of the flows of the rivers belonging to those 
watersheds. 
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Notes 
Note 1. Three watersheds are said because the watershed of the Iguaçu River is divided in three: the watershed of 
the Low Iguaçu, of the average Iguaçu and the high Iguaçu. 
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